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of booie seised by the Cl™» 
clele from Pope D. McKinnon 
ear. Me., end Wore the anal

tit the courts may follow.
The ilenon wile sold to the

benefit the teBway era- owe dnrtae the weekend 
a breakdown fa the Irish 
t—bo«. bat a oontlrmeace of the ne- 
roOatleee bow seem to depeed almost

m win ptoyesa.
The price el wfceot, Mr. Brown 

Utmed. ban gone down, sad there 
would be ranch grata left over liter

of the
off

at the m- ■I*'1"60for shipment 
John. The western wheel are», he

Halifax sad St
iter anthorttlee to assist la 
lato Itae with- the Sinn Na 

Sir James Craig, the Ulster Prem
ier. who has professed a desire to 
worti amieebty with Somhera Ireland 
la an alMnUad council will, it Is 
said, he offwod greatly extended 
era 1er the northern Parliament so-

Mr. re-
msn by the Canadianto dleonee the proposed 

end what * would entai, but
pointed oet, wee the hageet since Company which carry on an 

and impost 
here the right, a legal one, to export? 
The «section to be decided Is wbetbcr 
they hare the right to sell for export.

admlte haring sol*

1916. To handle large Quantities of Jfj in this city.he bettered It would be bene- wheat, Halifax needed an elevator of 
upwards ot two million bushels ca
pacity, and while Inch of momey had 
prevented 
date, the
ptoB cm the government roads last 
month and the probabSlty that much 
grain would here to go thiwgb this 
port, would probably m 
ey would soon be found tor this and

•tint in ‘every way to the Maritimes.
said he thought there would be

rimer coopération between the rati- the provision of this np to 
fart that there was a sur Theend Its officiais on ore hand and

tho liquors to McKinnon, and heladustetal circles on the f/ a strengthening of tire 
poslttim at the Central Council coc- 
n opting the two Irish parliaments, sad 
It Is declared to be the belief that he 
may accept this.

the man to ,4s the export lag, 
rey U across the. herder.

The decision cd the courts will da.

other. The International RaUlway.
BroweMwaataiedieoitttie Mars 

and these prcwinoea created that mon
at the busénecB of the Una. The Distributer is tree from legal en-> 

taaglemsnts with tfca Ptchltltery Law.poets weighers, and therefore, when 
tihe|taBdqnai*ere wpire pemovedWo Ttor-

Mr. Brown will Mere tor St John •Ir James' Position.

ObituaryBut. It la asserted. Sir James wfll 
•too* aay curtailment of the «eu of 
the Northern PnrUameot and thet he 
wfll especially resist say cutting o8 
of the rewrueeatatloa of Northeeet Ul
ster to the Imperial Parliament, -which 
he regarda ai the greatest safeguard 
lor Ulster.

The prersUlsg belief here aeeam te 
he le Tarions quarte re shat area 
should there he a breakdown fit the 
present conference, the trace in Ire
land should continue.

Hv*
When Geo. Kennedy 

Staged Bull Fight
Vandertip Has Plan 

To Finance Europe
Mies Eva M. Smith

The death occurred early Saturday 
morning 1» the publie hospital of Mies 
1rs M. Smith, leaving one brother. 
Burton G. Smith, and throe slaters, 
Mrs R. C. Gltmour, Mrs. John a Me- 
Intyre sad Mis* Beatrice K Smith, all 
of title city. Deceased was a daughter 
at the late Elisha and Ootarto Smith.

rod boarded at ldd 1-1 Sydney street. 
Hie fanerai will take plage Monday 
afternoon from the residence at bar 
slater, Mro. R. C. OUatour, Ml Union 
strcet-

Ncw York Banker Proposée 
International Bank and 
Gold Reserve.

Amusing Stogy Told of Well 
Known Canadian Promote* 
Who Died Recently.

Dublin. OcL 29—-Central Europe's 
financial ilia ere curable by an inter
national gold reserve bank, declared 
Frank A. Vanderlip of New York, who 
has worked ont a detailed plan tor 
the establishment ot such a financial 
institution as a result of an investiga
tion In twelve European countries. He 
proposes the establishment ot a super 
bank with a capital stock ot 11,000, 
000,000 gold and branch national gold 
bonks in the countries dealring them. 
The exchange between nations would 
be on a dollar basis.

“The plan was presented at the re
quest ot a considerable number of 
persons in authoritative government 
positions, who asked me for sugges
tions designed to form a stable cur
rency," Mr. Vanderlip said. "It was 
not presented as an Afherican propo
sition. but it was the prescription 
which I would recommend fo> the cur
rency sick countries of Europe. I do 
not pretend to speak with authority 
whether so huge a sum as $1,000,000,- 
000 gold coqld be raised, but my in
dividual belief is that the plan Is a 
sound banking measure, and If the 
nations tr Central Europe desire to 
adopt it there is a fair probability that 
the capital would be subscribed. But 
there is no probability ot the initiative 
being taken by capital.

Not a Penacea
The plan is not a universal pan

acea for the ills of Europe. It will not 
■balance budgets when expenditures 
are extravagant and taxation insuffi
cient. It would, however, offer some 
firm financial ground to stand on, on 
which to commence reconstruction of 
European finances."

The plan Involves a bank organized 
“not under the laws of any particular 
country." Its corporate existence might 
be created through tne League of Na
tions or in some way that raised It 
above any particular nationality, Mr. 
Vanderlip said in a statement,

Mr. Vanderlip anticipate» that the 
bulk of the inltal subscriptions would 
be from America, but provides for an 
issue of stock In two classes—Americ
an and European. The former would 
b«^ subject to retirement by call at

The bank's affairs would be ruled 
by nine trustees, five of whom would 
be American. It would have a gold 
reserve and Yhe national banks would 
deal solely with banks and not indivl- 

make loans only 
against collateral to an amount equal 
to 150 per cent, of the loan made. 
This collateral would be short-term 
commercial paper ot not over ninety 
days, and strictly of a character 
known as self-liquidating paper. The 
bank would be empowered to Issue 
circulating dollar notes, always with 
gold to cover 3 Oper cent. The central 
bank would pay g per cent, dividend 
upon the stock of the branch 
banks.

BRITAIN WILL 
PROBE CHARGES 

OF CRUELTY

Oeorge Kennedy who Jo* died in
Jftontreai first became known to the r/ifc"

°*'CY

leerecae world in 1913. when the Big 
Four less*» was oreanlied. Prior to 
«k., time he was better known as 
a wrestling premotor. He was al- 
woye willing to take a chance witn 
Ms money and secured a franchise 

s team In * Montrée! which he 
called the Irish Canadians. It was 
composed of ex-abamrock and M.A. 
a \ professional players mostly, 
tod as these clubs resented the se
ducing of their players away the Irish- 

develop a

James Gealvto
The death oocnrred Saturday morn

ing ot James, aide* sea of the lata 
tod Mary Outran, leaving 

me sister, Mrs. Uari Keen», and two 
toMharo. Dannie and John, all of Bt. 
John. Deceased wae a well known 
longshoreman. He was m 
The funeral win take place M 
ternoon from Ilia resldenoe, 
street

John

Protesta by British in Spanish 
Foreign Legion Which In- 
eludes 33 Canadian». 1He thinks he will be quite safe from the Whiriwmd'

Sarah Jane Jeffries.
The death of Mise Sarah jane Jeff, 

ries occurred early Satarday «realm 
« the home of her hrotherdadaw. Al
fred J. Markham, leg Oraaee street, 
after an illnaw ot acme atx months. 
Misa Jeffries was a daughter at the 
late Err aad Mar, Ann Jeffries. She 
la survived hy me slater, Mrs. Alfred 
J. Markham, had by throe brothers, 
John, James, and Nelson, all of Sus
sex. The funeral wfll be hold on Tues
day te Trinity Church where services 
will be conducted « 1X36. The bodv 
will bo taken on the 1.40 train to 
Sussex for Interment.

^a]gn^i>n team did not
Churches Should Government permits because their pro

ductions muet be dealooholtoed before 
being placed on the market Officials 
said that most of these concerns have 
conducted their plants lawfully and 
have shown a disposition to abide by 
all regulations.

Although officials of the prohibition 
unit opposed the Issuance of the beer 
regulations on the ground that the ef
fort and expense involved in adding 
additional machinery for the supervis
ion of beer manufacture they are 
moving expeditiously to aid brewers 
in securing their rights as defined by 
Secretary of the Treasury Mellon.

Secretary Mellon's statement that 
the breweries shall no longer be de
prived of their legal privilege. It they 
wish to make real beer for by 
drtiggists was oommnnlcated to all the 
State prohibition directors along with 
other directions that action upon ap
plications of brewers be facilitated.

RED TAPE WILL 
NOT DEIAY REAL 

BEERS COMING

London. Ot*. SO.—Great Britain has 
asked Spain to allow a British repre
sentative to proceed to Morocco to

large club following.
The whole Big Emr 

wrong from the start, 
the utmost extreme In commerclal- 
•izing 4acrosse, not only players, which 
wa» so serious, but managements 
also. The Toronto team became an
adjunct of the Toronto Railway Com
pany, an added attraction for the car 
fares' to Scarboro Beach.

It was attempted to imitate base
ball in exchanging players from weit 
to Htr*»ng the uppermost ’(lea
In the minds of the promoters hemg 
to furnlbH a close exhibition for each 
match regardless of the colors any 
player had been developed under. 
The wholesome discrimination ot the 
public was soon evidenced in the sjim 
gate receipts and George Kennedy on 
this venture along with others was 
out a pocketful.

However, George had lots of irons 
iu t$e fire and cheerfully turned to 
hockey where, as everyone knows, 
h» h**1 better succeee. George was 
an interesting figure in the sporting 
world on account of his originality. 
He was always on the look-on t tor 
a ponderous Tprk or Russian or Bal
kan whom he could turn Into a sen
sational world beater. He managed 

tpttoed giants of the mat in 
But the limit of his

idea was 
It went to Not Proselytize make « 

inquiry
British subjects 

who have enlisted to the Spanish

This announcement was nuffte in 
the Bouse ot Commons today by Rti 
Hon. C. Harmswortk, Under-Seer* 
tiurj of State tor Foreign Affaire, to 
answer to a question by Earl Winter- 
ton. The latter asked If the Govern 
ment were aware of the serious allé, 
gall ore made against Spanish mili
tary authorities by British subjects, 
mostly ex-service men, recently en
listed to. the Foreign Legion, who 
claim that conditions at pay and serv 
ioe. promised by Spanish eonsuk-here 
have not been carried out. Bari 
Winterton asked further If the Gov 
remuent were awfire that eome of the 
British who protested were Ill-treated, 
robbed and sent to Gibraltar, and 
that others who locally joined the 
Legion had been kicked and beaten 
by Spanish officers.

%
Into allegations 

by Spanish officers of
Way to Union Would Then 

be Easier Said Canon Shat-
ford.

U. S. Revenue Head Directs 
Speed in Handling Appli
cations from Breweries.

New York, Oct. 30—That there was 
no visible barrier to the unification of 
the Protestant Churches, was the 
statement ot the Rev. Canon Shatford, 
D. D„ speaking at the Jubilee Service 
held at St Matthew’s Presbyterian 
Church, last evening. An important 
feature of the occasion wae the pres-

riv St< van McJunkin.

The death of Steven MoJunkln 
OC!,Urrï_*Lhte bome 84 Prook street 
early Sunday 6ventog, nfter an ui- 
neea of abOut six months tie leave® 
a Wk and‘five steter». Mrif. W. If. 
Andaman, Mrs. Havelock Wilson and 
\ti*s Jane McJunkin, all of this city, 
•ad Miss Margaret and Mies Elisa
beth McJunkin, both of New York.

The late Mr. McJtmkto wap a well 
known realdeot of the North End, 
and was a son of the late Robert Ben
jamin McJunkin. The funeral will 
be held cm Tuesday.

K—RED TAPE "VULsL .
Washington, D C.. Oct. 29—Fifty or 

more brewers are expected to adjust 
their plants at) apod to suftjfly the 
county with beer tor medicinal pun- 
poeee. Probably many more will file 
applications later when the air is 
cleared of uncertainty of anti-beer leg. 
islatkm, prohibition officials said to-

Ofiflcials of the Internal Revenue 
Bureau having supervision of enforce
ment of the Volstead law directed that 
action on appliçations be facilitated 
Commissioner Blair, discussing ro 
ports that possible delay would be 
encountered by brewers because of 
the procedure of the prohibition of
ficers, said there must be no "red 
tape" to complicate the situation of 
brewers who In good faith desire to 
manufacture beer for the druggist 
trade.

Mr. Blair «aid he would not toler
ate needless holding up of applications 
for unnecessary or embarrosslng In
vestigations. He suggested, however 
there may be some applications from 
beer making interests which may war
rant Inquiry before approval. In 
there cases, which are comparatively 
few In number, near-beer concerns

ence of ten clergymen of different de
nominations gathered together at the 
church on the Invitation of the pastor. 
Rev George E. Ross. Dr. Ross ex
pressed his pleasure at their accept
ance ot the invitation as an indication 
of the mutual determination on the 
part of the various Protestant denom
inations towards a unification of the 
various ohnrohes, and referred to the 
pleasure of hearing the Rev. Canon 
Shatford, of the Church ot 8ti James 
the Apostle speak on that subject

Canon Shatford congratulated Dr. 
Robs end the congregation ot the 
church on the celebration of the 60th 
anniversary of its foundation. He re
ferred to the pleasure of being associ
ated with fellow clergymen ot the dif
ferent communions represented. "It 
was a remarkable occasion,' ‘he said, 
"to be present with other ministers, 
notwithstanding their differences ot 
opinion in this hour of worship.” He 
added that In view ot recent events 
his sermon might be an agreeable and 
proper subject.

On the unity of the church, Canon 
Shatford referred to St. Paul's epistle 
to the Ephesians, wherein he referred 
to One God, One Faith, One Church. 
A church was like a body. It a body 
was diseased or ill there could be no 
unified action. Unity of a body does 
not come from the exterior, but the 
life within makes the unity ot the 
body, and eo the church must have 
the unity ot a body which comes from 
within.

Portugal President 
Decides To Stand 

By His People A number of Canadian, ex-service 
men are Included to the British sub
ject» who enlisted tor service to 
Morocco. One vessel that sailedUrges Crowd in Front of the 

Palace to Aid in Upholding 
Country.

many
this pursuit, 
daring, and originality was reached 
when he staged the great buH-flght at 
Maisonneuve 1n Montreal.

George («lined that there was La
tin blood to French Canadians equal
ly with Spaniards and Spanish Ameri
cans and that, therefore, a rorgeons 

bull-fight would make al
so far his 

reasoning wae not astray for on the 
appointed day a vast concourse of 
people swarmed out to the arena 
which was to be the battlefield ot bold 
and chivalrous exploite. Gaily cap
arisoned matadors recruited from the 
local
flamçd eyes and noachalant pose that 
they were eager to uphold the proud- 
eet traditi 
Scarlet-cloaked banderlUoa, holding 
pendant-decked spears and diplomas 
from the bartenders' union stood 
ready to goad the tourino gladiator 
Into a fury worthy of the matador's 
finishing stroke.

The crowd waited in anxious tre- 
pndatlon. But the story Is beet told 
In the words of M. Duckett the Na
tional defence fielder who was an eye
witness. irWell, evbody de wait wait 
an by* jar bye some men are seen 

.to push on de fleT a big black bool 
Dese men by der clo’s de seem to be 
from de stock-yard, so I guasst de 
bool ee come from dere too. But dat 
bool ee sere ee® no Spanish bool fqr 
Ven ee See de grass ee mak* wan 
step.’tSo’ktOp a»' mak* for to eat 4e 
greesc *L0rt> ee 'ev none tor long 
tima^XMT^bBfl fighter» dey become 
brave wen dey ere de gon’ 'eve easy 
Job wit* dees boot Dey come near 

an* begren preek eem wit de 
epeer. Bet dat bool ee stent move

A Tense Sltuatlen. 
Fortune-teller—Yon wish to know' 

about yoqr future husband*?
Customer—No; I wish to know the 

past of nyr present husband for to. 
tore use.

from New York during the past sum 
wfth recruits for the Spanish 

Foreign Legion, carried 83 men who 
had served In tho Canadian forces 
during the war.

Lisbon, Oct. 30.—President Alemel- 
4a, speaking from a window in the 
pateoe today to a great throng which 
had congregated for the furpore ot 
urging him not to resign his office, de
clared that he would retain the poet 
of chief executive of the nation.

He exhorted everybody to stand by 
him and aid In upholding ! Portugal 
The PreeidenVs speech wag halted 
with great enthueiaem.

Ouch! Lame Bach
Ruk backache. Lumbago, S 

and stifltim away-Try

and gory 
most national appeadL r

this?V
duals. It would have been cited on chargee of manu

facturing and selling alcoholic beer 
but have been allowed to resume oper
ations upon payment of penalties a» 
sesaed by the Government Officials 
may demand extra guarantees from 
such concerns, it wae said, before aci 
ing on their applications.

Prohibition officials said that all the 
breweries expected to qualify as real 
beer producers are now engaged In the 
manufacture of eo-cailed cereal bev
erages. They are operating undee

ployed showed by their tn-
Berik hurt yen? Can't straighten 

up without feeling sudden pafua, 
sharp sdhee and twinge»? Now 
listen! That's lumbago, sciatica or 
maybe from a strain, and you’ll get 
Messed relief the moment you nib 
your back with soothing, penetrating 
"St Jacobs OB.” Nothing else takes 
out soreneae, lameness and stiffness 
eo quickly. You simply rub It on and 
out comes the pain. It to perfectly

harmless and doesn't burn or discolor 
the shin .

Limber up! Don't suffer! Get a 
■mall trial bottle from any draff 
store, end after using It Jam ooc% 
you'll forget that you ever had badin 
ache, lumbago or sciatica, because 
your back will never hurt ev 
airy more misery. It never disap
points and has been recommended for 
60 years.

Fire Threatened
Nova Scotia Village

ot Madrid or Tipperary.

Mueqnoddbolt Harbor, N .8., Oct 
30.—Fire lose ot $30,000 was cawed 
to the lumber yards ot .F. J. Logan ft 
Sons here today. At one time the 
village was threatened.Sweeping Departures.

He referred to the recent Lambeth 
Conference of the Anglican Church 
and the
made from their former stand, all of 
which would greatly encourage churob 
union. The General Conference to Can
ada had accepted the findings of the 
Lambeth Conference, and had appoint
ed a committee to discuss with repres
entatives of other denominations, the 
question of unity. "We have the same 
Bible, the same Gospel, practically the 
same common creed, to seeking a bas
is for church ùnion,” said Canon Shat
ford, adding that Church unity could 
be brought nearer to a practicality 
it the different denominations would 
cease their efforts In proselytlslnfl.

"I would n ot go across the street to 
convert a Christian," said Canon Shat
ford, “as long ae there are m 
this world who hare never heard of 
the Gospel." Another point brought 
np by Canon Shatford was that at 
allowing a church which wae located 
in the midst of a small population 
to do Its work unhampered 
There were lota of Maces 
to start mi

Toklo Oct 30.—The Intention of 
the Japanese Government, to evacuate 
Siberia, torn ing over the responsibil
ity for peace to the MerKuloff govern
ment at Vladivostok at an early date 
is announced by the War Office, in 
conftemtog the report printed in the 
Uochi Sfcimdun that Japan would be 
impelled to carry out the evacuation 
Prior to the opening of the Washing
ton conference, because of*the alleged 
insincere attitude of the Chita admini
stration to tiie Dairen conference.

An affeial of the War Office went

‘ROYAL MAVYCUT PLUG
coping departure they had

Av
créa further, detisrin* the Omrn-
ment will eracoate Siberia regardless 
of the Dsirea conference and that 
aottiflcaloa at die Siberian authorities 
of each Intention awaited oa»r «he 
approval of B, Cabinet.

Riga, Oct 36—The Bolahesfk organ 
Noro l'ut aeaerte that both the Unit
ed Ota tee and Japan are rooking no- 
gotietiotis with the Bar Bast Republic 
la Siberia, each with the hope at be
ing able to apeak tor Siberia at the

to eat Dap tank1 beeg meeatsk 
dat dw-ffeT ea not «an1 sted at grosa.

heel we was haagry 
So let

eea ta»!1 But U BEST VALUE FOR
IS*

lawae.. De crowd first
wae rnf use. Dey twees' ans tall, day 
try dee terpentine, der ahoat der 
rush but still no use. D*t bool she, 

- b—- -pat ecw. Preety soon da 
iga get mad 6». da seats' 
mg price and Jan sure

I*r to see- fey ttSe
but sheet deo George

•fee remportant hroanee extl ccn 
ro aa‘ aaa't stay. Sont, roder. 

— —y rodey hat Gecrga 'age.

* ing

by others. 
-In which, 

err work where thereapproaching Washington conference.
The newepeper adds that the Azn- 

aagotlwtlog in China and 
the Japanese at Dairen. To both coun
tries. saps the Nosy Pet, the FVrr 
Eastern Republic's answer wfll fee 
"celr

were eo other churches to serre. •«
w* can reach a comm* basis, and
agree to work side by side hi the coo 
tentmeat of working la the unity ot 
spirit, there will cease then, the ualtffItself can speak der Hus-

Fias. «
Maa (indignantly)—When I bought 

this dog you said he was flee for rata. 
Why. he don't touch them.

Dog dealer—Well, ain't that dee tor 
the rataf—Bdtaburgh Scotsman.

■"-A* " Don't strain

Ûwd Advise.

FINES! DUALITY
Bith-Bipe-NffUow Virginie Tobacco 4ringing tor. 
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- that righteous 10*1% 
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ties. Terrible tort 
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tiie maximum.
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Itary to Siberia, 
•nd difficult zRuatlc 
Justify maintaining 
between 30,000 and 
the Maritime Provii 
Japan can point t 
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long can «he tell ti 
la still on a "miesto 
Siberia, «he believe 

Thai, does the J 
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The case ot the 
Semenov last aprir 
the military Is worl 

Japy
iVOBtok 
arch is t», Merkuloff, 
«tilling the strong 
people In favor of 
terned after our ov 

‘Shortly after powei 
in Merkuloff it wa 
ble to have it sppi 
was not satisfaction 
Semenov, who had 
pay of the Jppan» 
Vladivostok from 
esc port In Korea,1 li 
would create a *T< 
erthrow the gover 
remained on hie at 
hr.vbor, controlled 
until it was found 1 
mit him to go op w 
■was then taken fr 
launch, landed doi 
pqint where he wa< 
(Snese army officer 
'was transported to 
1 Japanese military 
meantime, Japan d 

Sot Semenov and d< 
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knowledge and tha< 
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from this.

had placed 
a represent

Creates Und)

So goes the rape 
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military forcée ther 
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continue such praci 
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of terror in what i 
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